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r\ew Mexico has a new Energy Consenvation Code which
became effeclive July l, 1977 and will ¿ffect every home
builden in the state stanting l.lovember l, 1977 . On that
date, evenyone seeking a building per mit will be requir-ed
to submit two sets of plans showinq cnoss sections of all
building components (walls, ceilings, floons, etc.) and a
complete set of heat Ioss calculations that indicate com-
pliance with the ener.gy consumption standards outlined.
in the code. Before we thnow our hands up in despair,
let us take a closen look at the or igin, requirements, and
implications of the code,

The 1973 energy embar-go inspired the American Society
of Heating, Ref niger-ating and Ain Conditioning Engineens
(ASHRAE) to develop an enengy conservation standard now
identif ied as ASHRAE 90-75. The punpose of this stan-
dard was to pnovide design nequinements to impr-ove the use
of energy in new buildings. The reasoning behind ASHRAE
90-75 was a nesult of long nespected "accepted engineening
pnacticerr and many states adopted its principles on ASH-
RAErs reputation alone. California did this in Febr.uar-y
1976 and New lry'exico followed suit in September 1976.
These states r.eally believed that they had the best enengy
code available until independent reseanchens like J.L.
McGr-ew began casting doubts upon this foregone conclu-
sion. ln fact, using actual measured data and impeccable
engineening reasoning, McGr ew convinced the California
court that a blanket application of ASHRAE 90-75 could
actually increase the consumption of enengy in some cases.
The cou¡-t pnevented enforcement of the code in that state,

Much of the confusion about ener-gy conservation stems from
the phnase rraccepted engineer^ing pnacticerr. This phrase
may seem hanmless, but it is seething with assumptions.
The most blatant assumption in this case was the rrsteady
state U value'r. ArrU'r value is a measune of a materialrs
ability to conduct heat. lt is r-elated to the heat lost
through a building wall by the equation Q = UA ÀT wher e
Q is the heat flow thnough the wall, A is the area of the
wall , AT is the temperatune difference between the in-
side sunface and the outside surface, and U is the ovenall
conductance of the wall. The same equation is tnue fon
r-oofs, windows, floors, etc. The idea of a steady state
U value assumes that the U value is a constant material
pnopenty that does not change with time. Thís assurnption
is valuable for sizing heating and ventilation equipment fon
the wonst possible wintcn heating load, but it does not ne-
flect the actual daily heat flow thnough a wall nor- does it
take into account r adiant heat flow thr ough wìndows (i.e.
solar gain) on heat stonage capacities of masonry building
components. ln other words ASHRAE 90-75 tneats fr-ame
structunes and adobe stnuctures, nonth windows and south
windows all to be similar in their thermal perfor-mance,
which we know is not the case at all.

When the inadequacy of ASHRAE 90-75 was realized in the
state of New Mexico, the decision was made not to thr-ow
out the code fon revision as Califonnia had done, but to
use the technical content of the code as a skeletal structure
on which to base a re-ongan¡zed code that would tnuly be
energy consenvative. At this t¡me a computer study was be-
gun at the New Mexico Energy lnstitute to deveiop rreffective
U values" that would neflect mone accunately the avenage
ciaily thenmal nesponse of building components in different
aneas of New Mexico. These effective U values ar e defined
as the average heat transfer nate per unit area during a
specif ied time per-iod, divided by the aver age temperatune
diffenence dur ing the same time interval. The results of
this study astonished the wonld ofrraccepted engineening
pnacticerrby showing that in some cases a wall actually per-

for med 300-400 pen cent diffenently than the standard ASH-
RAE steady state U values would indicate. These results
ane not ent¡nely conclusive but they ane inconporated into
the pnesent code as an altennative method of thenmal analy-
sis to indicate compliance with the code. Oddly enough,
south facing windows and dark coloned south walls we¡'e
shown to have a negative effective U value in many pants (if
the state, indicating a net energy gain rather than a loss
thnough those components. This comes as no sunpr ise to
long-standing solan enthusiasts,

The body of the pnesent New Mexico Building Code r-egu-
lates the following things: The Building Envelope Require-
ments including the ther-mal penformance of various compo-
nents and air infiltr ation nates thnough windows and doors.
The selection of the Mechanical System in terms of equip-
ment efficiency, duct insulation, and contnol devices fon
l'teating, ventilating, and waten heating devices. Electri-
cal power and lighting distnibution. The Code allows three
sepanate paths by which a builder may demonstrate com-
pliance. The Component Critenia method outlines the use
of materials that ane acceptable unden the pnescriptive
requinements of the ASHRAE 90-75 code (i.e. the use of
plenty of insulation, small windows, and tight-fitting doo¡ s).
The Systems Analysis method indicates that a building us-
ing non-standand matenials or altennative non-depletable
resounces shall be accompanied by an engineening analysis
companing it to a similan building of standard constnuction
showing that it does not exceed the allowable energy con-
sumption of the standand building, The Acceptable Practices
method is limited to r-esidential buildings of three stonies
on less, on small non-residential buildings of wood-frame
on masonny-wall constnuction. This provision allows the
use of the nesults of the effective U value study which out-
lines acceptable wall types for diffenent climate zones in
New Mexico and nequir-es heat loss calculations using stan-
dar-d U values or calculations using I'effective U values'l
accompanied by a "request fon vaniancer'.

A quick call to the Constnuction lndustries Commission
(C.l.C.) r-evealed that the enfoncement of the code is actu-
ally fair-ly uniform regandless of whether- a proposed buil-
ding is go¡ng to be solar- heated or not. The nequirements
are the same fon all home buildens, as out¡ined in the fir-st
paragraph of this anticle, Solan heated buildings will be
given an energy credit which willbe applied to their. oven-
all heat loss calculations which should make it easier- fon
solar buildings to comply with the enengy consumption
standands than fon non-solar buildings. The biggest stum-
bling block for home builders is obtain¡ng heat loss calcu-
lations. The C. I .C. is willing to accept these calculations
from the home builder- himself if he or- she is capable. The
best way to learn how to do these calculations is to bo¡-now
a copy of the Ener'9y Consenvation Code Applications Manual
pninted by the New Mexico Enengy lnstitute of the Universi-
ty of New Mexico and nead through the examples and wo¡ k-
sheets. All that is involved is addition, multiplication and
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division. The C.l'C. has offe¡'ed advice and help to the
homebuÌlden on a limited basis especially to low income
builders, For the not-so-low income builder, the option
of hiring an engineen to do the calculations is always open

The code does not eliminate the possibility of altennative
design and makes special provision fon evaluation of
innovations. lt does, however, place a heavy bunden of
pnoof on the builder which may indinectly oiscourage inno-
vative building in the state. I t also may tend to discnimi-
nate against low income or uneducated builders who may
have the expenience and skill to build fon themselves, but
ane intimidated by the for-mality of the nequined plans and
calculations. If propenly enfonced, this code will assune
enengy effioient design in all new construction, but it could
also prove to be a cumbensome noadblock to ownen-buildens
and a low cost housing detenrent. The balance lies in the
quantity and the quality of the assistance that the C.l.C.
and the state are willing to offer- individual builder s. ln
most cases, all that will be needed fon a quick education
in code compliance is a sample plan, sample calculations,
and a list of standards for the builder'rs climate negion.
lf you ane trying to build, and feel that you ane up against
a noad block, contact the NMSEA office in Santa Fe and
we will try to supply you with the necessary infonmation
fon code compliance.

I Energy
I bv Buck

New BuildingsConservation in
Rooers

90-75 is the basis of most of the curnent generation of
state and municipal "enengy codes", As a r esult it has
been kicked anound by a lot of highly vocal newcomers to
the energy field, pensons who are fr^equently not aware of
just where ASHRAE f its into the HVAC pnofession.
ASHRAE is a pnofessional society operating in the anea
of the envinonmental sciences. lt is dedicated to the ad-
vancement of the profession and its allied industnies. lt
does this ¡n part by publishing the Handbook series, and
Standands. The Handbook consists of a continuously ne-
vised set, consisting of Fundamentals, Systems, Applica-
tions, and Equipment; one new revision each yean. Stand-
ards a¡ e developed in committee and ane neviewed at least
once eveny five year-s; mone frequently if needed, The
monumental task of revising both the Handbook and devel-
oping Standands is done entirely by volunteen committee
and sub-committee membens, To the best of my know-
ledge only one article in the Handbook series has been
pantially suppor-ted by a gr-ant in aid, that was Chapter 59
of the 1974 Applications volume, "Solan Energy Utiliza-
tion for Heating and Cooling". So, letrs stant off by
getting the image stnaight, ASHRAE consists of a bunch
of hand working, serious pnofessionals. ln the context
of 90-75, I would obsenve that Larny Spielvogel, (a

memben of the 90-75 comm¡ttee and Chainman of Panel
No. 5 of that committee) published a shont anticle some
time ago that pointed out that the enengy pnofile of an
institutional building could be incneased by blindly making
use of too much insulation. A conclusion that I am sune
Dr . McGnew would applaud.

I personally have no pnoblem with 90-75 as fan as techni-
cal matters ane concerned. It pnovides a stnaightforwand
means of scneening an architectrs desiqn to make sure that
the esthetics have not gotten out of contnol at the expense
of the integr ity of the thenmal envelope. Sections l0 and
ll pnovide adequate give and take to qualify innovative
solutions and solan design. The 20,000 sq. ft. exemption
of Sect. ll allows most solar designs to qualify without a

lot of expensive computen analysis. Howeven, a pno-
fessional neview is nequined; and this may pnesent an
obstacle to many of the owner-designer,/builder- efforts.

The pr.oblem with 90-75, as fan as the genenal public is
concenned, and the solar community in particulan, lies
in the fact that the Standar d is langely a pr escniptive
document, Fon conventional constnuction this presents
no pnoblem, you just do things by the book and you get
your building permit. For the ownen-designer /builder
working in the solar idiom ther e may be enforcement
problems. There is a graphic demonstr-ation of the
pr oblem to be seen if one sets 90-75 along side the
manual that has been pnepaned as a guide for New Mexico
building inspectols in inter preting it. The standard is a

scant 3/16" thick, the manual is a big loose-leaf binder'
pnetty well f illed with interpretive matenial. I feel that
thene is b neal need to establish some mechanism that
will protect the low income owner--designer-/builder in
his effort to pnovide a comfontable dwelling for his
family. Many of the solan innovatons fall in this cate-
gory. They have opted for solar as a means of dealing
with the cr-ushing cost of fossil fuel , a pnoblem that
hanshly impacted the poor long befone the energy crunch
hit the headlines, I have a few thoughts on the matter.

How about a technical analog of Runal Legal Senvices or
the Public Defender-. A place whene the low income
innovaton could go fon neview of his project before
dealing with buildìng officials, An office that would
assist in developing the project, and also stand r eady
to repnesent the ownen in any conflicts that might anise
as to code or standand problems. The legal pnofession
has dealt with a similar pnoblem in their- anea, why
could not the anchitectunal and engineening pnofession
do likewise. Public funding would be r^equired, but
there is a neal need for innovative solutions, and a neal
need fon low cost application of a non-depletable
nesounce such as the sun. Seems like a good use of
tax money, lt might even be a good idea to have a law-
yen on the staff.

Another anea of intenest lies in intenpnetation of the
codes and standands. This pnoblem becomes more
acute as one enters into the field of energy technology.
Building officials ane being confnonted with complex
technical pnoblems. They are being fonced to develop
a high level of technical expertese. There is the pr ob-
lem of enrors of judgement, ennors that may be very
costly. lt is high time that they, like the design pro-
fessionals, be held nesponsible fon their enrons or
omissions and be pnepared to bean the costs, ln
the past many inspectors have had the ultimate de-
fense, they had little in the way of assets and thus
wene not wonth sueing. lf pnofessional liability
insurance was nequired of all building officials two
ends would be senved, The public would have ne-
course to recoven when damaged by the actions of a

building inspector. The enforcement entity would be
pnotected fnom political pressure to hine inadept
pensonnel, as the unde¡'writens would nefuse to
accept the nisk. (Unde¡'writer-s individuall ¡ ate each
anchitect on engineen when issuing professional lia-
bility policies.)

90-75 was the nesult of the pnimany effor-t of ll2
members of the committee set up to develop this
standand. They were supponted by othen standing
ASHRAE commìttees. lt is not cast in concrete but
is subject to ¡nterpretation and nevision at any time
that technical justification can be offened. lt will pno-
bably be superseded by a perfonmance standand at a

time in the future when a lot of the passive panameters
have been nailed down (l think of sorne of Doug Balcomb's
"núles ofthumb"), Until that tìme, I find it a useful docu-
ment. With.intell.igeht interpn9tatiori,, and adequate con-
sumen protec.tion it should not inh¡bit i.nnovatìve solan
architectune,
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